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ABSTRACT
The Syrian Sumac (Rhus coriaria) is a widely used spice in the Arab world of attractive economic
importance in food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries. Meat tenderness is one of the very most
important factors for customers’ acceptability. The global objective of this study was to add an
additional value to Sumac by evaluating its meat tenderizing effect. Crude sumac fruits were used
to create three different extracts (aqueous, ethanolic and purified enzymatic extract). Pectoralis
superficialis cuts were treated with the extracts and studied for their shear stress, pH, protein and fat
contents and collagen. The hypothesis that Sumac could have a meat tenderizing effect was
supported by our results showing a significant decrease in shear stress and protein content with
increase in collagen solubility. Moreover, an effect on decreasing meat fat was detected, where the
aqueous sumac extract decreased significantly the fat percentage in meat. The active enzymes in
Sumac were shown to be variate in nature, lipase and protease, with a significant effect on collagen,
thus proving Sumac’s possibility to be potentially used as a meat tenderizer.
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Introduction
Meat tenderness is the most important characteristic for
customer acceptability of meat. A cut of meat can be
tender, tough or intermediate depending mainly on the type
of the animal, the type of muscle (locomotive muscles are
tougher than support muscles), its fat and connective tissue
content and distribution (defined as marbling), as well as
the degree of doneness after cooking. Some traits define a
meat cut as tender or tough according to certain
characteristics like sarcomere length, amount of stromal
protein, collagen solubility, distribution of marbling,
amount of fat and muscle fiber diameter (Morgan, 1991).
Pectoralis superficialis is the scientific name given to
the meat cut commonly known as Brisket. Anatomically, it
is positioned in the deltoid tuberosity and crest of the
humerus with the brachiocephalicus. It is responsible for
adducting the limb, protracting and retracting the limb as
well as drawing the trunk sideways. According to the
Institute of Agriculture and Natural resources of Nebraska,
the processing characteristics of a boneless Brisket meat
cut are of 10.6% fat content, 18.5% protein content, an

intense connective tissue amount, shear stress of 4.86kg
and moderately tough texture (Bovine Myology). Because
it supports 60% of the animal’s weight, it is considered a
tough, low-value meat cut (Zhu, 2017).
Proteases (also called peptidases or proteinases) are
enzymes that hydrolyze the peptic linkages in protein into
shorter fragments (peptides) and eventually into their
components, amino acids. Since proteases represent more
than 60% of the enzyme market share, they are the most
important type of commercialized enzymes in the world
(Lucas, 2017). The use of exogenous proteases, like
bromelain, actinidin and papain, to improve meat
tenderness has become an increasing focus of interest
recently. It has been reported that only 10% of the carcass
can be made into prime grilling tender cuts (Zhu, 2017),
which means that the rest (90%) can potentially benefit
from meat tenderization methods, such as the use of
exogenous enzymes. It is a priority for the meat industry to
be able to cover the increasing demand for guaranteed
tender meat and give added value to lower-grade meat cuts.
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Many approaches have been based on improving postmortem tenderness, such as mechanical tenderization,
water content enhancement, and different enzymatic
treatments (Lucas, 2017).
Actinidin is extracted from kiwifruit. Like Bromelain,
Ficin and Papain, it is a proteolytic enzyme potentially used
as a meat tenderizer. Except for kiwifruit concentrate,
Actinidin has not been approved to be Generally
Recognized as Safe (GRAS) by the FDA. The application
of Actinidin in the industry is promising because of its less
intensive tenderization on meat and broader specificity
compared with other traditional enzymes. It has shown the
ability to hydrolyze myofibrillar proteins and connective
tissues (Bekhit, 2007; Christensen, 2009; Han, 2009;
Lewis, 1988 and Wada, 2002).
Sumac is a commonly used spice in the Arab world.
Although used as a powder, its natural state is a fruit. From
the species Anacardiaceae and genus Rhus, Sumac is the
generic name used to indicate the spice product of the plant
Rhus coriaria. The name “Sumac” comes from “summāq”
which means “dark red” in Arabic (Abu Reidah, 2014).
Rhus coriaria has an attractive economic importance due
to its increasing use in food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical
industries, coloring or preservation of foods and veterinary
practices (Turk, 2010). However, its use is generally
restricted to food condiment, with little use otherwise,
despite its big potential.
Sumac could be considered as one of the artisanal
condiments used in Lebanese rural regions. The enzymatic
characterization of Sumac has never been elaborated,
neither has its effect as a meat tenderizer. The main
objectives of this study were to evaluate the tenderizing
potential of different sumac fruit extracts: sumac aqueous
extract (SAE), sumac isolated enzyme (SIE), sumac
ethanolic extract (SEE), on Brisket meat, scientifically
named Pectoralis superficialis. In addition, its crude
protein content, crude fat content and amount of stromal
protein were evaluated before and after treatment.
Kiwifruit extract was used as a positive control and nontreated samples were considered as negative control. The
results showed a potential of sumac being used as a meat
tenderizer due to its effect on muscle protein and collagen.
As a plus, a lipolytic effect has been found when treating
the meat with sumac aqueous extract, opening up a broad
spectrum of studies to be done further on Sumac in order
to promote its more extensive use in the food industry.
Factors that Affect Meat Tenderness
Meat quality is highly determined by customers’
satisfaction. Although it’s based on multi-dimensional
attributes, some characteristics like color, smell and fat
content directly influence the consumers’ choice. Also, the
tenderness and flavor of the cut after cooking are the main
factors that determine palatability and influence the
purchase (Zhu, 2017). Composition, texture, slaughtering
and storage are factors that affect the tenderness of the cut.
The bovine muscle is composed of muscle fibers
covered by layers of connective tissue (Listrat, 2016).
Collagen content and distribution along with fat content are
the main factors affecting meat tenderness. Not only that,
the degree of use of that muscle also determines toughness.
The higher the strength applied on the muscle and the older
the animal, the tougher the meat cut is. Therefore, all meat

tenderization methods should target collagen content to
attain a tenderer cut (Dinh, 2006).
In addition to that, post-mortem conditions affect the
tenderness of the meat exponentially. The meat toughens
at the beginning due to the automatic muscle contraction
and, although the animal is dead, its muscles continue their
metabolism anaerobically through a process known as
rigor mortis. In a living animal, ATP levels in the muscles
prevent the fibers from sticking to each other. After
slaughtering, the anaerobic process begins to hydrolyze the
glycogen stored in the muscles into lactic acid, decreasing
the meat pH. Once the pH is lowered, this process will stop
due to the deactivation of the glycolytic enzymes and the
ATP levels will drop, thus sticking the muscle fibers and
toughening the meat. Cathepsin, calpain and collagenase
enzymes only function at low pH, which is when it is
activated and begin to hydrolyze muscle proteins, causing
it to tenderize (Dinh, 2006).
Methods Used for Meat Tenderization
In order to increase meat tenderness, several methods
have been used all over the years. Mechanical pounding
and mincing, ageing, ultrasound and microwave
processing, as well as freezing/thawing meat cuts are all
physical methods used to increase meat tenderization. Not
only that, but also chemical methods are applied for the
same purpose such as using calcium to activate calpains
(enzymes activated after rigor mortis), or marinating with
maltodextrin and starch solutions (Zhu, 2017). Recently,
attention has been turned into exogenous proteases for its
use in meat. These are extracted from plants, such as
papain, bromelain, ficin, zingibain and actinidin, from
microbes or animals (Whitehurst, 2010). Enzymes have
shown to be more specific in terms of target proteins
(Bekhit, 2014). For example, Zingibain has a higher
specificity towards collagen than actinidin, and a Bacillus
subtilis (Arshad, 2016) protease has a higher specificity for
myofibrilar proteins than for collagen (Zhu, 2017). The
degree of myofibrillar proteins and collagen hydrolysis of
exogenous proteases is evaluated based on its shear force
and sensory measures of tenderness, protein content,
solubilized collagen and percent collagen solubility
(Seggren, 2000).
Tenderness Classification of Beef
The most common objective method used to quantify
the degree of meat tenderness is called Warner-Bratzler
shear force analysis. This device records the amount of
force required to shear a core of meat. The National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association studied and classified every
meat cut according to its degree of tenderness and
determined the shear force needed to deform a Pectoralis
superficialis cut to be 47.6N (4.86kg), its fat content to be
106.6 mg/g of fresh meat (10.6%) and its protein content
to be 187.5 mg/g of fresh meat (18.7%) (Seggren, 2000).
Mostly, tender cuts come from the middle of the
animal, for example the rib and loin. This is because these
are support muscles that receive less exercise and contain
less connective tissue. Tougher cuts are from the front and
rear parts of the animal, like the brisket and round, because
these are constantly moving muscles that develop more
connective tissue (Morgan, 1991).
The tenderness of meat is divided into four categories.
Based on the criteria for meat texture set by Bellew et al,
1204
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meat cuts with shear force values less than 31.38N (3.2kg)
are considered very tender, shear force values from 31.4 to
38.25N (3.2-3.9kg) are considered tender, from 38.3 to
45.1N (3.9-4.6kg) are considered intermediate and shear
force values greater than 45.1N (4.6kg) are considered
tough cuts (Shackelford, 1999).
Effect of Heat on Muscle Fibers and Collagen in Meat
According to Morgan et al. from the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association, the method of cooking has
no significant effect on the beef proteins. According to the
authors, the different effects on meat proteins is determined
by heat (Morgan, 1991).
A study by Kemp et al. measured the heat needed to
denature individual protein components (Myofibril and
Stromal proteins) over a range of 20 to 90°C and found that
myofibrillar proteins denature at temperatures between 55
and 60°C, whereas the stromal proteins denature at about
60°C. The shrinkage of collagen fibers is initiated at 60 to
70°C. At higher temperature (>75°C), gelatinization of the
collagen occurs (Yu, 2016).
Beef with higher levels of connective tissue, such as
Brisket cuts, need longer, slower cooking (moist cooking)
to allow time for the connective tissue to convert to gelatin
and become tender. Dry heat methods, which are
characterized by quick cooking at higher temperatures, use
uncovered pans, direct heat and no additional liquid
(Morgan, 1991).
On that scope, a study by Wall et al. evaluated the effect
of heat on the sensorial characteristics of meat and found
that grill surface temperature had no effect on trained panel
tenderness scores and concluded that the tenderness and
juiciness of steaks grilled at different temperatures were
not perceived to be different by consumers (Wall, 2018).
Rhus coriaria (Syrian Sumac) Background
Rhus coriaria has an attractive economic importance
due to its increasing use in food, cosmetic and
pharmaceutical industries, coloring or preservation of
foods and veterinary practices (Turk, 2010).

Figure 1: Sumac fruits agglomerated in clusters. Photo
taken in a Sumac Field in Baaloul, West Bekaa Lebanon
(September, 2018)
Chemical Composition of Rhus coriaria: Hydrolysable
tannins compose the highest percentage in the Sumac

fruits, followed by flavonoids (Ardalani, 2016). This
emphasizes the antioxidant potential of the fruit.
Subsequently there are anthocyanins, isoflavonoids,
terpenoids and diterpenes (Ardalani, 2016). A study on the
chemical properties of sumac fruit was conducted on ripe
fruits and have found a 2.6% protein content, 7.4% fat
content, 14.6% fiber content, 1.8% ash. Also, a
calorimetric calculation showed that 100g of sumac fruit
contains 147.8 kcal (Ozcan, 2004).
Therapeutic Effects of Rhus coriaria: Sumac’s
potential therapeutic effect has been evaluated by several
studies which identified its antibacterial power (Aljaber,
2008), antifungal (Erturk, 2010), antioxidant (AlMuwaly,
2013) and anaelgesic effects (Mohammadi, 2016). Also, its
antilipidemic (Boroujeni, 2016) and hypoglycemic effects
(Shidfar, 2013; Anwer, 2013) has been proved effective.
Rhus coriaria uses in the Food Industry: In addition,
researchers have been analyzing its potential as
preservatives (Abdelmalek, 2013; Obais, 2013),
antioxidant (Bursal, 2010; Almouwaly, 2013) and colorant
(Dabas, 2016) for its use in the food industry.
It has also been shown to have a potential for inhibiting steel
in sea water (Anaee, 2016) and in dentistry, where it efficiently
suppressed Streptococcus mutans, the main bacteria causative
of dental caries and plaque (Dastjerdi, 2014).
Materials and Methods
The fruits of Lebanese Rhus coriaria were used to
create three extracts. One simple aqueous extract (SAE), a
sumac isolated enzyme extract (SIE) and a sumac ethanolic
extract (SEE). The produced extracts were tested on
Pectoralis superficialis meat cuts in order to evaluate its
tenderizing effect and its effect on the meat’s protein, fat
and collagen content.
Sample Preparation
The Sumac fruits were harvested in their cluster form
from a single private orchard in Baaloul West Bekaa,
Lebanon in August 2017. The clusters were sun dried for
three days following the traditional methodology of sumac
preparation. After being semi-dried, the clusters were
separated from the stems using a traditional tool commonly
known as “Masrad”. These were sundried furthermore and
sieved once again.
The sumac fruits were macerated into powder at a local
mill at Kamed El Louz, West Bekaa, Lebanon.
Extracts Preparation
The aqueous extract was prepared as described by
Gagaoua et al. (2014) with some modifications, by
blending 125g of sumac fruit powder with 300ml of
distilled water for 2 minutes. The mixture was then strained
using a cheesecloth. 50% and 100% concentrations were
prepared to be used immediately.
The sumac ethanolic extract was prepared as described
by Nagappan (2012), with some modifications. 50g of
sumac fruit powder were added to 500ml of 95% pure
ethanol and stirred for 10 hours. The mixture was then
filtered and evaporated using a RotaVap (R-100 Buchi –
Switzerland) machine. The Extract can be stored at -30°C
until use.
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The extraction of the enzyme was conducted using a
Three Phase Partitioning TPP method as described by C.
Rachana et al. (2014) with some modifications (Figure 2).
100g of sumac powder were mixed with 10mmol of Lcysteine and covered with 50mM of Sodium Phosphate
buffer at 7.0 pH. The mixture was continuously stirred for
45 minutes at 4°C and then filtrated using 3 layers of
cheesecloth. The filtrate was centrifuged at 4000rpm for 15
minutes at 4°C. Once collected, the supernatant was mixed
with ammonium sulfate to produce a solution of 80%
saturation. The same amount of 50mM Sodium Phosphate
buffer was added and the mixture was left overnight at 4°C.
After that, 50% (w/v) ammonium sulfate were added as
well as 1:1 t-butanol. The mixture was vortexed gently and
incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. The solution was
then added to 50ml conical tubes and centrifuged at 4500
rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. Three phases were formed
(upper organic, lower aqueous and interfacial precipitate).
The interphasial precipitate (Figure 2) and aqueous phase
were separately collected to be used as marinades. Also, a
mixture 1:1 of SIE and TPP-AP was produced to be used
as a marinade as well.
The kiwi fruit extract was used as a positive control for
its content of Actinidin, a protease previously shown to
have meat tenderizing effects (Sugiyama, 2005). The fruit
was obtained from a local fruit market and the extract
prepared was, based on the procedure of Sugiyama et al.
(2005) 50g of the peeled kiwi fruit were blended and
strained to obtain a juice. It was directly used after
preparation in order to minimize the autolysis of kiwi fruit
proteases.
Meat Sample Preparation
The meat was bought from a local reputable butcher
seller in Baaloul, West Bekaa, Lebanon and prepared
accordingly to each analysis.
The meat cuts used in the shear stress test was prepared,
as described by Font-i-Furnois et al. (2015) with some
modifications, by cutting the meat into 3cm thick steak and
dividing it into 3×3cm squares. The meat was directly
marinated and stored at 4°C for 48 hours.
The meat samples used in the tests of pH, crude protein
and crude fat were pulverized finely and weighed. 5g of
meat were placed into small ziplock bags and 5ml of each
extract was poured into the bag with meat (1:1
extract:meat). The bags were tightly sealed and left to
marinate for 48 hours at 4°C.
The meat samples used in the test for amount of stromal
protein was prepared as described by Mitchell et al. (1926)
The meat was freed from all visible fat and surrounding
connective tissue and pulverized using a medium cutting
plate. 250g of meat were macerated with 300ml of distilled
water using a small ball mill for 90 minutes. 20g of the
macerated meat were then collected and stored in small
sealable bags (Figure 3). 20ml of each extract were poured
inside each bag and left to marinate for 48 hours at 4°C.
For the shear stress, pH and crude protein tests, the
meat was cooked using a dry method of cooking,
specifically pan frying, at high heat. The cooking of the
meat was done using an electric kitchen plate of brand
Mondial, which allows an even distribution of heat across
all the surface and meat pieces. The temperature used in all
samples was 120°C. The meat cut was cooked for max two

minutes on each side as recommended by Morgan et al.
(1991) who specified that dry methods are characterized by
quick cooking at high temperatures (Morgan, 1991). The
meat samples were removed from heat after cooking and
used in the subsequent measurements.

Figure 2 Process flow diagram of Three-Phase
Partitioning (TPP) enzyme extraction (Rashana, 2014)

Figure 3 Meat samples ready to marinate (pH test
samples)
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Figure 4 Brookfield CT3 Texture Analyzer. (A) shows the
apparatus and (B) shows how it's applied on meat
Table 1 pH values of Marinate, Raw Treated and Cooked
Treated Meat
Marinate
Raw Marinated Meat
Cooked Meat
Sumac Fruit Aqueous Extract 50%
2.943
4.45
5.13
Sumac Fruit Aqueous Extract 100%
2.89
3.9
4.43
Sumac Fruit Ethanolic Extract
5.62
5.86
5.89
TPP Aqueous Phase
3.19
4.23
4.506
Sumac Fruit Isolated Enzyme Extract
4.03
4.87
5.07
Kiwi Extract 50%
3.63
5.22
5.55
Kiwi Extract 100%
3.563
4.86
5.49
Negative Control
NA
5.69
5.92
NA: Not applicable

Table 2 Shear Stress Values
Raw Meat Final load (N) Cooked meat Final load (N)
Sumac Fruit Aqueous Extract 50%
63.56
43.72
Sumac Fruit Aqueous Extract 100%
42.9
20.76
Sumac Fruit Ethanolic Extract 100%
77.2
153.25
TPP Aqueous Phase
78.31
139.09
Sumac Fruit Isolated Enzyme Extract
12.31
28.92
TPP mix
158.51
91.42
Positive Control (Kiwi Extract) 50%
14.33
45.83
Positive Control (Kiwi Extract) 100%
9.04
60.18
Negative control (No treatment)
102.97
72.93
Physiochemical Evaluation
The following physiochemical properties were
evaluated:
The pH of all marinated and all cooked samples was
measured using a pH meter as described by the SOP of the
instrument (Hanna Instruments). 10g of each sample were
blended with 100ml distilled water for 30 seconds. pH was
measured and recorded (Table 1).

The shear stress of each meat cut was calculated using
a Texture Analyzer of brand Brookfield, Ametec, model
CT3, available at Poppins Co. of Daher Groups.
The meat was evaluated both raw and cooked with three
replicates each, following the instrument’s manual for the
application on meat. The meat cuts (raw and cooked) were
placed in the texture analyzer fixture base table, with
compression blade perpendicular to the longitudinal
orientation of the muscle fibers arbitrarily. Shearing was
conducted and each piece is sheared once in the center
(Figure 4b). Values were recorded for each piece tested
(Table 2).
The amount of stromal protein in meat is the amount of
connective tissue present in the cut. Mitchell et al. (1926)
have developed a method for the determination of the
characteristic proteins of connective tissue in meat. The
procedure was conducted by transferring the marinated
sample onto a 40 mesh sieve, rejecting the filtrate (Figure 5).
The residue was washed thoroughly using approximately
300ml of cold distilled water and transferred into a mortar
for further maceration. After that, the sample was
transferred to a beaker, stirred thoroughly and filtered
again onto a 40 mesh sieve. This process was repeated 7-8
times to remove all the water- soluble protein and most of
the finely divided granular material. The residue was then
transferred to an 800ml beaker, covered with 400ml
distilled water and heated for 2 hours in an autoclave (JP
Selecta, model 230 VAC, Spain) under 1 bar pressure.
After that, the hot supernatant was decanted through a
fluted filter paper collecting the filtrate into a 1L
volumetric flask. The residue on the filter paper was again
washed into a 500ml beaker with 100ml hot water and
boiled for a few minutes. This process was repeated five
times. Finally, the filtrates were diluted to the 1L mark of
the volumetric flask. The whole solution was filtrated one
last time and aliquots were taken to evaluate the collagen
using a spectrophotometer at 218, 240 and 540nm. The
values were recorded (Table 5) and evaluated statistically.
There is no specific single wavelength for the
quantitation of collagen by spectrophotometry. Although
some studies were undergone to standardize this process, a
single wavelength has not been set and studies are lacking
in this matter. We based our measurements on the results
of Jeevithan et al. who found that the maximum absorbance
of collagen was obtained at 240nm (Jeevithan, 2015) and
on the results of Jin et al who measured collagen
absorbance at 218nm wavelength (Jin, 2011).
The method used for crude protein determination was
the Kjeldahl digestion followed by a titrimetric
determination of nitrogen and protein. The meat samples
were marinated for 48 hours in Sumac Fruit Aqueous
Extract SAE, Sumac Fruit Ethanolic Extract SEE, Sumac
Fruit Isolated Enzyme Extract SIE, Kiwi Fruit Extract
KFE, and Negative control (No treatment).
The process was done as stated by the FAO Manual for
Food Quality Control. 1g of sample was weighed and
placed into a 250 ml Kjeldahl test tube. For each sample,
0.25g Copper Sulfate, 20ml concentrated (98%) sulphuric
acid, and 5ml hydrogen peroxide (30%) were added. A
blank was made with all the components except for the
sample. The samples were digested using a FoodAlyt
Kjeldahl Digestion Unit (SBS800 model) at 350°C for 30
minutes and at 420°C for 160 minutes, until the fumes
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faded almost completely and the liquid turned into a clear
greenish solution. After cooling, the liquid is water-clear
and ready for distillation, which was done using a
FoodAlyt D4000 Distillation Unit. The distillation begins
by adding 30ml of 4% Boric Acid with methyl orange
indicator to the receiving flask. Then, 50ml of distilled
water and 70 ml of NaOH were added to the digested flask
until the medium was basic. Steam distillation begins
automatically for 5 minutes. At the end of distillation,
approximately 200ml of distilled solution is produced. This
is divided into 3 flasks of 20ml for titration with 0.1M HCl.

Table 3 Crude Protein content Values of % Nitrogen and
% Protein
Raw Meat Samples
Cooked Meat Samples
N
PS
N
PS
Sumac Fruit Aqueous Extract
3.07
19.18
3.58
22.4
Sumac Fruit Isolated Enzyme Extract
3.38
21.1
3.81
23.79
Ethanolic Extract
6.03
37.69
6.45
40.33
Positive Control (Kiwi Fruit Extract 100%)
3.54
22.1
3.86
24.15
Negative control - No Treatment
5.54
34.59
5.27
32.95
N: Nitrogen, PS: Protein in sample

Table4 Crude Fat Content
Crude Fat%
mg/g fresh weight
Sumac Fruit Aqueous Extract
10.06
163.26
Sumac Fruit Isolated Enzyme Extract
15.12
262.68
Positive control (Kiwi Extract)
16.83
304.40
Negative control (No treatment)
15.86
289.87
Table 5 The mean amount of stromal protein
Spectrophotometric Absorbance Wavelength
Initial Weight (g)
OD240 OD218
Sumac Fruit Aqueous Extract
1.28
2.24
Sumac Fruit Isolated Enzyme Extract 0.49
1.65
Positive Control (Kiwi Extract)
0.6
1.78
Negative Control (No treatment)
0.16
0.53

The calculation of Nitrogen percentage was done using
the following equation:
%N=

(TAVS-TAVB)×AC×1.4007
×100
SW

Where;
TAVS : Titrating acid volume for sample (ml)
TAVB : Titrating acid volume for blank
AC : Acid concentration
SW : Sample weight (g)

Figure 5 Process flow diagram of the extraction of
collagen for analysis of amount of stromal protein
To calculate the %Protein, the %Nitrogen was
multiplied by 6.25 protein factor as recommended by the
FAO Manuals of Food Quality Control.
The values were recorded (Table 3) and evaluated
statistically.
The meat samples were extracted using AOAC
International Official Method 960.39 (Fat or Ether Extract
in Meat). The Soxhlet apparatus used was of brand
FoodAlyt, model RS 40. The meat samples were marinated
for 48 hours at 4 °C in SAE, SIE, KFE and Negative
control. The process was done as described in the FAO
Manuals of Food Quality Control with some modifications.
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The thimbles were labeled and weighed. 5g of each sample
were weighed into the thimble and dried in the oven for 1.5
hours at 125°C. The thimble + sample were weighed after
drying and placed into the Soxhlet extraction machine. The
extraction was done using 150ml of petroleum ether for 4
hours at a condensation rate of 5-6 drops per second at
65°C. After extraction, the thimbles were dried completely
and weighed. The fat content was calculated by subtracting
the weight of the thimble after extraction from its weight
after drying and the fat percentage and the mg of fat/g of
fresh weight were calculated. The values were recorded
(Table 4) and evaluated statistically
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0
software. The significance of the results was evaluated
using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Post Hoc tests
Tukey and Dunnett were performed to compare the
treatments’ means and significance.
Statistical analysis was first made to compare means of
the treated samples and control, to evaluate whether there
is any evidence that the means of the samples differ. After
finding evidence that the group means differ, we
investigated which of the means are different. To do so, we
used Tukey’s multiple comparison test. The test compares
the difference between each pair of means. The results are
presented as a matrix showing the result for each pair as a
p value (P<0.05 shows a significant difference and P>0.05
means there is no significant difference).
Results and Discussion
Despite its numerous potential effects, Sumac uses in
the food industry is still infrequent. The main objective of
this study was to try to shed the light into the capabilities
of Sumac, which go far beyond its use as a simple food
condiment and explore it differently. Being mainly an
artisanal condiment used mostly in rural regions and in
traditional foods, Sumac has much more potential to be
investigated. The hypothesis that Sumac could have a meat
tenderizing effect was supported by our results. Moreover,
an effect on decreasing fat content and increasing collagen
solubility was detected. Our study consisted of different
tests made to englobe several factors that might affect the
meat after treatment. These tests are pH, shear stress, crude
protein content, amount of stromal protein (collagen) and
crude fat content.
Physiochemical Analysis
pH analysis: We compared the pH of each marinade
solutions and found that the SAE, of pH 2.89, is four times
more acidic than that of KFE, which pH is 3.56. This result
is similar to that of Raodah et al. which found that the pH
of sumac fruit is 3.02 (Raodah, 2014). Normal raw meat
pH ranges from 5.4 to 5.79 (Lomiwes, 2012). Several
studies have shown that a significant relationship exists
between meat pH and meat tenderness after cooking. These
studies have characterized the relationship between pH and
tenderness during ageing such that meat toughness peaks
between pH 5.4 to 6.0, and then subsequently decreases as
pH increases beyond pH 6.0 (Lomiwes, 2012).
SEE did not change the pH of the raw and cooked meat
cuts after treatment when compared to that of the negative

control. After treatment, SEE showed a pH of 5.86 in the
raw treated meat cut, similar to that of the negative control
which showed a pH of 5.69 and showed consistent to the
cut offs for normal meat pH (Lomiwes, 2012). When
comparing the treated meat cuts to the negative control,
SIE and KFE treated meats, of pH values of 4.87 and 5.86
respectively, were 6.3 times more acidic than the untreated
meat cuts. SAE decreased the pH in the raw meat almost
eight times more than KFE.
After cooking, all meat cuts showed an increase in pH.
This is due to the myoglobin denaturation after cooking
(King, 2006). The negative control showed the highest pH
of 5.91, followed by SEE, of pH 5.89 and KFE, of pH 5.48.
KFE, although acidic, did not change the pH in meat after
cooking as much as SAE, which pH decreased to 4.43
being twenty five times more acidic than the negative
control. After cooking, KFE was only 2.5 times more
acidic than the negative control. On the other hand, SIE
showed a pH of 5.07 after cooking and is thus comparable
to KFE in terms of final acidity.
Shear stress: In order to determine if there is a
mechanical tenderizing effect, shear stress of the meat cut
was measured. Slice shear stress measures the force
needed, in kg, to cause a deformation in the meat sample.
This measurement is done to mimic the force needed to
chew the piece of meat while eating. The higher the shear
stress, the tougher the meat and vice versa.
The meat cuts were cooked using a dry cooking
method, which is usually used for tender meat cuts. This
was done evaluate whether the tenderness of the meat after
treatment could be comparable to that of tender cuts.
A decrease in shear stress was detected in Sumac
Aqueous Extract (SAE), which registered 42.86N (4.37kg)
in the shear stress test, compared to the negative untreated
control of shear stress 102.97N (10.5kg) (Figure 6). In
order to emphasize its effectiveness, a difference was
shown between the two different concentrations of SAE
and KFE. SAE100 showed 30% less shear stress force than
SAE50 and so did KFE100 with 52% less shear stress than
KFE50. So, the more concentrated the extract is, the higher
its efficiency. A substantial decrease in shear stress was
seen in the Sumac Isolated Enzyme Extract (SIE) treated
meat, with a shear stress of 11.77N (1.2kg). These results
were comparable to that of KFE, with 0.92kg shear stress,
which has been proved to have a proteolytic and thus
tenderizing effect on meat (Sugiyama, 2005). Compared to
the negative control, SAE100 showed a decrease of 59% in
shear stress, thus effectively tenderizing the meat cut.
Moreover, SIE showed a substantial decrease of 88%. SEE
and TPP-AP raw meat cuts showed a slight decrease of
23% in shear stress. However, this decrease was
counteracted after cooking, where the shear stress
increased disparately to 101% higher than the negative
control, thus revealing really tough meat cuts.
In order to evaluate the efficacy of the enzyme, we used
a mix of SIE and TPP-AP (TPP-mix), with the intent to
evaluate whether there was any residual enzymatic activity
in the aqueous phase of the extracted enzyme. The results
obtained from the TPP-mix, summed up to the results of
the TPP-AP, confirmed that all enzymatic activity was
concentrated in the SIE and no residual activity was found
in the aqueous phase of the TPP extraction.
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After cooking, a decrease of 71% in shear stress was
shown in the SAE treated meat compared to that of the
negative control. This result was higher than that of KFE,
which showed a decrease of 36% only. Also, SIE registered
a shear stress 60% lower than that of the negative control,
which proved its tenderizing capacity and protease activity.
Because collagen gelatinization occurs only above
100°C and needs longer periods of cooking (Yu, 2016), the
probability of the tenderness measured to be caused by
collagen gelatinization is very low. This way, we can
determine if the tenderization occurred as an effect of the
treatment and not due to the heat during cooking.
On the other hand, SEE, TPP-AP and TPP-mix
registered shear stress values higher than that of the
negative control. This implies that the marinade solutions
not only did not have a tenderizing effect, but also
prevented the endogenous enzymes, responsible for the
rigor mortis phenomenon described earlier, to occur. This
finding was further confirmed in the crude protein content
analysis.

Raw meat

Crude protein content: So far, these results suggest that
the extracted enzyme is in fact a protease in nature. A
decrease in protein content in the SAE, SIE and KFE
treated meats was seen in both raw and cooked samples,
suggesting that there was an actual protease activity. A
decrease of 41.7% protein content was seen in the SAE
treated meat samples. Similarly, SIE decreased protein
content by 39%. SAE and SIE showed a higher proteolytic
activity than that of KFE, which caused a decrease of 35%
of protein content compared to the negative control (Figure 7).
The negative control used in our study showed a protein
content of 37.2%. Compared to the same cut analyzed by
the Institute of Bovine Myology, which contains 187.5 mg
of protein per g of fresh meat (18.5%) (Morgan, 1991), our
samples contain almost double the amount of protein. This
could be explained by several factors that affect the muscle
constitution like breed, animal feed, animal age and muscle
work (Yu, 2016; Morgan, 1991), which may differ
substantially from a region to another. Furthermore, in
order to determine if there was an effect on the connective
tissue of the meat, collagen was studied.
Cooked Meat
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Figure 6 Graph showing the shear stress values of raw and cooked meat samples obtained after treatment of the meat
with different extracts and without treatment
(SAE 50: Sumac Aqueous Extract 50% concentration; SAE 100: Sumac Aqueous Extract 100%; SEE: Sumac Ethanolic Extract; TPP-AP: ThreePhase Partitioning Aqueous Phase Extract; SIE: Sumac Isolated Enzyme Extract; KFE 50%: Kiwi Fruit Extract 50% concentration; KFE 100: Kiwi
Fruit Extract 100% concentration; Negative control: no treatment)
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Figure 7 Graph showing the Total Protein percentage of the negative control and the treated samples
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In accordance to the crude protein content found in the
raw meat samples, the results were similar after cooking.
The highest protein content decrease was attained by the
SAE, which hydrolyzed 32% of the proteins in the sample.
Similarly, SIE and KFE had a protein content decrease of
30.5% and 29.6% respectively. As a final confirmation for
the inefficiency of the SEE, it showed an increase in
protein content compared to that of the negative control,
once again emphasizing the inactivity of the rigor mortis in
the SEE treated meat samples.
After these results, the continuation of the experiments
was given with the exclusion of the SEE treatment due to
its ineffectiveness as a meat tenderizer.
Amount of stromal protein: The amount of stromal
protein, collagen, was analyzed by extracting the collagen
first with a high heat process and then analyzing it
spectrophotometrically. Collagen is mainly composed of
the amino acids glycine, proline, alanine, hydroxyproline
and glutamic acid. So to choose the best wavelength in
order to measure the amount of collagen in the prepared
liquid, we referred to previous studies that followed similar
procedures using spectroscopy (Arunmozhivarman, 2017;
Schmid, 2001; Jin, 2011). A study by Schmid from the
University of Bayrouth in Germany assured that the
concentration of proteins in a solution can be accurately
determined by absorbance methods. According to the
authors, the absorbance is related to the intensity of light
before and after its passage through the protein solution
and thus, the absorbance depends linearly on the
concentration of proteins in the solution (Schmid, 2001).
Another study conducted in China on the characterization
of soluble bone collagen measured collagen concentrations
spectrophotometrically on a UV range of 190-400nm (Jin,
2011). More specifically, Arunmozhivarman et al
determined the maximum spectroscopic collagen
absorption to be at 240nm (Arunmozhivarman, 2017).
Regardfully, we measured the absorption of the collagen
solutions at three different wavelengths and the highest
absorption was obtained at wavelength 218nm. Our results
showed that the absorption of collagen was highest in the
SAE treated meat (1.28), followed by KFE (0.6) and SIE
(0.5) and was the lowest in the negative control samples
(0.16). This suggests that SAE had the highest effect in
solubilizing the collagen.
The results also suggest that the extracted enzyme
might possibly be a collagenase in nature. In order to
confirm that, a study on the collagen solubility of meat
treated with SAE and SIE should be done. This was also
confirmed by the visual appearance of the collagen strings
isolated during washing. The collagen treated with SAE
was clearly more gelatinous in appearance than the
negative control (Figure 8), suggesting that it had an effect
in hydrolyzing the collagen.
The KFE treated meat had a lower effect on collagen
than SAE and similar to that of SIE. The enzyme retrieved
from Sumac using TPP has L-cysteine as a co-factor. This
suggests that probably some other enzyme (maybe a
collagenase) was still present in the SAE and could not be
retrieved by the same TPP procedure due to a possible
different co-factor needed. Therefore, in order to extract
the collagenase present in the SAE, a different amino acid
co-factor, specific to collagenase enzymes, should be used
in the TPP process instead of or in conjunction with the L-

cysteine. The effect of kiwi on meat is mainly on the
globular protein, not as a collagenase (Sugiyama, 2005).
However, it had a higher effect on collagen than that of
SIE, suggesting again that the collagenase enzymes are
concentrated in the SAE. Further studies should be
conducted in order to determine the presence of other
enzymes in the SAE.

Figure 8 Meat collagen after washings. (A) shows the
negative control connective tissue and (B) shows the
connective tissue of the meat treated with sumac fruit
Crude fat content: The Bovine Myology Institute
identifies a Pectoralis superficialis cut to contain 10.6% fat
(Bovine Myology, 2017). Our result for the negative
control was of 15.85% fat content. This result was in
concordance with the SIE and KFE treatments, which
showed a 15.2% and 16.8% fat content respectively and no
effect on fat content whatsoever (Figure 9).
The results of fat analysis of the samples showed that
only the meat treated with SAE had a significant decrease
in fat content compared to the negative control. SAE
decreased the fat content of the meat by 37%. SIE and KFE
treated meats had no lipolytic effect whatsoever. This
suggests that the SAE not only contains proteases that may
aid in meat tenderization but also contains lipases capable
of hydrolyzing the fat in meat. The inactivity of SIE on fat
also confirmed that the enzymes isolated are purely
proteases and that no lipases were extracted in the TPP
process. Further studies could be done to evaluate Sumac
as a fat burner in healthy animals, thus possibly being used
as a natural tool to decrease blood cholesterol levels and
aid in weight loss.
Correlational Analysis
Correlational analyses were done to evaluate whether
or not certain results like shear stress or fat percentage were
affected by other factors other than the treatment applied.
Crude fat content versus pH: This was done to evaluate
if the pH of the treatments had any effect on fat content
(Figure 9).
Although the low pH of the sumac fruit extracts was
proportional to the lowered fat percentage in the SAE and
SIE, KFE had no effect on fat percentage despite its low
pH. This implies that the low pH did not affect the fat
content in meat in KFE and, therefore, may have been
coincidental in the SAE. However, it is possible that the
enzymes present in sumac, which differ from that in kiwi,
are influenced and act better in an acidic environment. This
feature should be further studied to identify the optimal
conditions in which the Sumac fruit enzymes works.
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Shear stress versus amount of stromal protein: This
comparison was done to evaluate whether the shear stress
values were affected by the amount of stromal protein in
all treatments. The high heat process to which the meat was
subjected solubilizes the collagen into a water solution.
After filtration, the solution is composed of only water and
collagen.
In the raw meat samples, the results positively confirm
that the lower the amount of collagen solubilized by the
treatment, the higher the shear stress and thus, the tougher
the meat (Figure 10). As shown in figure 10, the collagen
extracted from the negative control untreated meat was the
lowest among all treatments (0.16) and showed the highest
shear stress value (10.5kg). Alternatively, SAE, SIE and
KFE had a higher amount of extracted collagen (1.28, 0.49,
and 0.59 respectively) after treatment and showed much
lower shear stress values (4.3kg, 1.2kg and 0.92kg
respectively) compared to the negative control. SAE had
eight times more collagenase activity than the negative
control and showed 59% lower shear stress values.
Similarly, in SIE and KFE, the more the collagen extracted,
the lower the shear stress.
On the other hand, in the cooked meat samples,
although the results were similar to the raw meat samples
and still lower than that of the negative control, the shear
stress of the KFE and SIE treated meats showed higher
values (Figure 11). Alternatively, the SAE treated meat
showed a lower shear stress value. This may be explained
by the effect of cooking of the muscle fibers and fat (King,
2006). In the SAE treated meat, because its effect on
collagen was very high, the collagen solubilized even
further after cooking, giving a tenderer meat cut.
Study Limitations
•
•

•

•
•

The meat used could not be retrieved from a single
animal source, although bought from the same butcher
every time.
The meat cuts’ shear stress was not measured
immediately after cooking because of the
unavailability of the texture machine in the lab. The
meat was cooked in the lab and directly taken to the
Poppins Company in order to be measured using the
Texture Analyzer machine.
Most research papers on meat tenderness follow the
Warner-Bratzler procedure of meat tenderness
evaluation. We were unable to use it specifically due
to the unavailability of the machine, but we could
apply a similar procedure using a texture analyzer.
Studies on meat collagen quantitation and
characterization using spectroscopy are lacking and
sometimes contradictory.
The meat used in our study is different from the one
analyzed by the Bovine Myology Institute to which we
referred. Therefore, the results could not be precisely
comparable.

Conclusion and Future Studies
Sumac fruit has the potential to be used as a meat
tenderizer. Our results confirmed that Sumac Aqueous
Extract and the Sumac Isolated Enzyme extract both had a

direct effect on the meat muscle and collagen, which
supports our second objective. As a plus, the hydrolytic
effect of Sumac Fruit Extract on collagen is higher than that
of kiwi fruit. Moreover, a clear effect on fat was seen,
decreasing the fat content of the meat in vitro, thus
confirming our third hypothesis which stated that sumac
extracts have a hydrolytic effect on meat fat content. The
effect of sumac fruit on fat should be further evaluated and
its possible use in vivo as a cholesterol decreasing agent
and “fat burner”. Also, the effect of sumac fruit on fat may
not be correlated with pH but an acidic medium may be
more suitable for the enzymes present in sumac to function
efficiently. To confirm this hypothesis, the optimal
temperature and concentration for the efficiency of Sumac
fruit enzyme should be analyzed as well as an ideal pH for
its action. Shear stress is directly correlated to amount of
collagen in meat, and thus, affected by the solubility of
collagen upon treatment. The higher the effect of the
treatment on collagen, the lower the shear stress. More indepth collagen solubility studies should be made using
sumac fruit extracts. Complementary studies should be
done on the tenderizing effect of Sumac Fruit Extracts on
meat. Also, the effect of time on the physiochemical
properties of Sumac should be further investigated.
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